SUPPORT THE DREAM ACT
Many undocumented students find colleges and universities doors closed
to them because of their immigration status after graduation. These are
longtime residents of this country who have grown up and have made the
United States their home. By supporting student legalization, we are
investing in communities that would eventually benefit from the careers
that these students are pursuing. Our communities cannot afford to be
ignoring these students anymore!
SUPPORT THE CIVIL LIBERTIES RESTORATION
RESTORATION ACT (CLRA Act)
This bill will protect the rights of immigrants from ending blanket secrecy
and arrest; ensuring fairness in our legal system; eliminating criminal
penalties for technical violations; and establishing an independent
immigration court to protect immigrant’s due process of law.

National Immigrant
Solidarity Network
No Immigrant Bashing!
Support Immigrant Rights!
National Action Alerts and Immigrant Support Network

Web: http://www.ImmigrantSolidarity.org
Los Angeles: (213)403-0131
New York: (212)330-8172

To learn how you can participate at the ISN projects, and endorse the
ISN, please visit our webpage: http://www.ImmigrantSolidarity.org
Please subscribe to our daily-immigrant news litserv, send e-mail to:
isn-subscribe@lists.riseup.net
Or join our ISN monthly Action Alert! listserv, go to webpage
http://www.actionla.org/cgi-bin/mojo/mojo.cgi?f=list&l=isn
To join Los Angeles area Asian American Labor Activism Alert!
listserv, send-e-mail to: api-la-subscribe@lists.riseup.net
To join our New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania areas immigrant
information Alert! listserv, send e-mail to:
nyc-immigrantalert-subscribe@lists.riseup.net

Fight against special registration, the
CLEAR Act,
Act, SEVIS, PATRIOT Act
Act II and any
other antianti
ntianti-immigrants & a
nti-foreign
students
students policies! Yes
Yes on DREAM Act and the
legalization of undocumented immigrants!
The National Immigrant Solidarity Network (ISN) is a coalition
of immigrant rights, labor, human rights, religious, and student
activist organizations from across the country. We work with
leading immigrant rights, students and labor groups. In
solidarity with their campaigns, and organize community
immigrant rights education campaigns.
From legislative letter-writing campaigns to speaker bureaus
and educational materials, we organize critical immigrantworker campaigns that are moving toward justice for all
immigrants!

We Demands!
Demands!
National Immigrant Solidarity Network: Our Vision
National Immigrant Solidarity Network (ISN) was formed November
2003 during SOA Protest at Ft. Benning GA. Dozen national grassroots &
community groups were agreed to form a broad-based immigrant support
coalition, aim to mobilize community forces to work with different
national immigrants and civil rights organizations and in solidarity with
their campaigns.
That's no secrets that domestically, "War Against terror" is in fact
oppressions against immigrants and Muslims. However, the government
obviously doesn't really want to get rid of all undocumented workers,
because it would be the simplest thing in the world to find them. Everyone
knows where undocumented workers work. Everyone also knows that they
work at the jobs no one else will take; and that these jobs are the most
important and basic. No, we want them here…as long as they don't ask for
a living wage and thereby threaten our ongoing massive accumulation of
wealth.
It’s the time anti-globalization, peace and social justice activists should
focus NOT only the international struggles, but also the community
struggles where we lives. THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LOCALLY.
Please subscribe to the U.S. Immigration Alert!
Newsletter from National Immigrant Solidarity Network

A Monthly

1 year subscription rate (12 issues) is $25.00 or $15.00 for low-income
Check pay to: ISN/ActionLA
National Immigrant Solidarity Network
1013 Mission St. #6
South Pasadena, CA 91030

OPPOSE CLEAR ACT/HOMELAND
ACT/HOMELAND SECURITY ENHANCEMENT
ENHANCEMENT ACT AND REAL ID
ACT
CLEAR Act requires state and local police to enforce federal, civil
immigration laws. Using local police to enforce federal immigration laws
conflicts with their primary mission of fighting crime in our communities.
REAL ID Act prohibit states from issuing driver's licenses to
undocumented immigrants; Require driver's license applicants to prove
their citizenship status, and set up a system of "temporary" and "regular"
licenses according to one's visa; Make it more difficult for real refugees to
get asylum;
Make people inadmissible and deportable for First
Amendment-protected activity; and Eliminate environmental and other
laws standing in the way of completing a section of fence along the
U.S./Mexico border.
THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST SEVIS
Student Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) is a computer
system for racial profiling that singles out and criminalizes approx.
584,000 international students in the U.S. The USA PATRIOT Act and the
Border Securities Act make it mandatory for universities to provide
information on international students directly to the INS, the State Dept,
the FBI, and other government agencies. Under the law, universities must
enter confidential student information into the SEVIS (Student Exchange
Visitor Information System) computer system.
NO TO THE FUTURE SPECIAL REGISTRATION
Although it’d declare “ended” by the Bush administration, according from
the National Immigration Forum the special registration didn’t over and it
can come back anytime the government wants to. The "call-in" provisions
of the INS Special Registration program require innocent immigrants to
report to INS offices to “register”, only to find themselves subject to
arbitrary arrest, detention, abuse and possible deportation.

